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 Due to their use in daily life situation, demand for remote health applications 
and e-health monitoring equipment is growing quickly. In this phase, for fast 
diagnosis and therapy, information can be transferred from the patient to  
the distant clinic. Nowadays, the most chronic disease is cardiovascular 
diseases (CVDs). However, the storage and transmission of the ECG signal, 
consumes more energy, bandwidth and data security which is faced many 
challenges. Hence, in this work, we present a combined approach for ECG 
data compression and cryptography. The compression is performed using 
adaptive Huffman encoding and encrypting is done using AES (CBC) 
scheme with a 256-bit key. To increase the security, we include Diffie-
Hellman Key exchange to authenticate the receiver, RSA key generation  
for encrypting and decrypting the data. Experimental results show that  
the proposed approach achieves better performance in terms of compression 
and encryption on MIT-BIH ECG dataset. 
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Due to several problems such as unhealthy lifestyle and genetic inheritance of the patient,  
the medical health-related problems are growing daily. These problems contribute to the development of 
several chronic diseases such as cancer, diabetes, Alzheimer's and cardiovascular diseases, etc. A survey was 
submitted by the World Health Organization revealing that cardiovascular disease is the most chronic  
disease [1]. Thus, efficient diagnosis of cardiovascular disease has become a prominent research topic in  
the field of biomedical applications. Electrocardiogram (ECG) signals are considered as the promising  
non-invasive technique to measure the Heart-related activities, functionality and also provides structural 
information of the heart which helps to analyze the heart-related diseases [2]. Figure 1 shows atrial and 
ventricular depolarization and repolarization of heart by representing the ECG signal as a series of waves 
which are known as P, Q, R, S and T waves. The time interval between these peaks provides several critical 
information which is useful for Heart analysis. There exist several types of intervals which are important for 
medical analysis. These intervals are known as PQ interval, RR interval, QRS duration, ST segment, and QT 
interval which can be identified based on the P, QRS complex and T waves [3]. Consequently, ECG signals 
are widely adopted for remote health monitoring systems using advanced telemedical applications where 
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patients can be diagnosed and treated from remote assistance [4]. In this type of process, the signal is 
transmitted over a wireless channel where the original signal gets contaminated. 
Moreover, the challenges of ECG signal are require more space for storage and bandwidth 
requirement for data transmission and also these signals are transmitted over the unsecured channel hence 
security also becomes a crucial task for the research community [5]. To mitigate the data storage requirement 
and security, ECG compression, and cryptography-based schemes. As well as, the privacy issue without 
limiting trading features to avoid data collection attacks and to keep correct open transaction record [6]. 
During signal transmission for remote monitoring systems, the channel conditions affect the ECG signal 
quality. Though, a few complexities arise here due to the improper transmission rate or low bandwidth in 
communication channel. Often, continuous flow of signal may lead to an increase in sheer volume of  
data [7]. Therefore, the size of data in the communication channel substantially affects the unsuitable 
transmission rate or low bandwidth [8, 9]. Continuous ECG signal flow can often lead to packet fall and 
important information loss.  However, the compression with the elimination of redundancy in data, which is 
necessary to optimize storage space and reduce the time needed for data transmission [10, 11]. Furthermore,  
the improvement of compression mechanism which is depend on a performance evaluation criterion. Though, 
the most important thing is the new proposed compression algorithm work a high compression ratio (CR), 
which usually needs a low percentage root mean square difference (PRD). Also, the ECG biomedical signals 
contain sensitive private health information as well as details that serve to individually distinguish patients, 
hence must be encrypted prior to transmission across public media so as to prevent unauthorized access by 





Figure 1. ECG signal representation- P, Q, R, S, T 
 
 
Therefore, the combination between the compression and cryptography mechanisms its attracted 
researchers' attention in recent times. In the paper [14] proposed the concept of compressed sensing (CS), one 
of the newest signal processing techniques which applied to compress the ECG signals with the advantage of 
very low computational complexity at compression stage to encrypt signals for transmission over insecure 
channels. As well as, a novel electrocardiogram (ECG) compression method for e-health applications by 
adapting adaptive Fourier decomposition (AFD) algorithm hybridized with symbol substitution (SS) 
technique have been presented in [15]. This method as achieves averaged CR of 17.6 to 44.5 and PRD of 
0.8% to 2.0% with a highly linear and robust PRD-CR relationship. Another research [16] have propose  
a scheme that can compress the data without any loss of important information and also apply cryptographic 
scheme to preserve confidentiality from unauthorized access. In their work, they use mobile computing 
devise to eliminate usage of computers. They perform preprocessing such as removal of gaussian and 
baseline noise, detect peaks, do heart rate analysis and compress the ECG signal. At the compression they 
apply 3 level wavelet transformation (db04) and use threshold mechanisms. Next, Huffman coding technique 
is used to compress and encrypt the signal. They get the compression rate of 97.72% which is quite decent 
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for any compression scheme. Further, the ECG signals are transmitted over TCP/IP to telemedicine clinic for 
specialist’ assessment. Otherwise, the existing of encryption-then-compression (ETC) approaches for 
processing ECG data proposed in [17], which can protect data privacy and also provide the same quality of 
the reconstructed signals without sacrificing the compression efficiency. Furthermore, another research [18] 
proposed schemes for compression-then-encryption of the MIT-BIH Arrhythmia ECG signals. Their  
scheme involves complexity sorting (Beat detection, 2D ECG array formation, Period Normalization,  
Dc Equalization, Complexity Sorting, Codec Quantization and JPEG2000 codec) and coupled chaotic map 
mutation. In their scheme, they assume wireless transmission (using Rayleigh fading wireless channel) of 
ECG through OFDM (Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplexing) and enhance it to correct impair 
samples using MMF (Moving Median Filtering). They show storage space minimization through 2D 
compression mechanism and combined it with chaotic based on mutation scheme to randomize ECG vector 
for maintaining shield to data confidentiality thus prevent from eavesdropping. Consequently, the study 
shows that, most of the previous works concentrate more on quality of signal based on peak detection but 
lacks security aspect. Though few works are found with security model along with compression schemes, 
but those schemes are not so efficient in terms of lossless compression or hybrid of the encryption scheme is 
incorporated to provide the security. We propose a new approach based on lossless scheme such as Adaptive 
Huffman for compression so that there is no information loss upon reconstruction. Also, to avoid the chances 
of data tampering we make use hybrid between symmetric key and asymmetric key of ciphering based on  
the AES-CBC, RSA and Diffie-Hellma algorithms with 256-bit key size. 
 
 
2. RESEARCH METHOD 
This section presents the proposed solution for ECG signal encoding & decoding using proposed 
weighted adaptive Huffman approach with AES-CBC, RSA for key generation and Diffie-Hellma key 
exchange based ECG data encryption. The complete process is divided into the following phases which are 





Figure 2. Block diagram of proposed system 
 
 
An ECG signal is considered from a publicly available data known as “MIT-BIH”. In this signal,  
we consider that ECG signal divide into four blocks with the same size to maintain the processing time and 
security i.e. the complete signal will be processed into different parts and finally, it can be combined at  
the receiver end. This process helps to maintain the anonymity in the signal and prevents the outsider attack 
on the signal. However, in the next phase, we consider each block and perform the weighted Adaptive 
Huffman encoding to achieve the compressed ECG signal. After compression, we apply AES-CBC, 256-bit 
key incorporate RSA algorithm for the key generation with Diffie-Hellma key exchange-based encryption 
scheme to encrypt of each compressed block. At this stage, this data is ready for transmission over unsecured 
channels. Later, we apply AES based decryption scheme to each received block to decrypt the data into its 
compressed or encoded form. Therefore, in the next phase, we apply an Adaptive Huffman decoding scheme 
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to reconstruct the data into its original form for each block and all blocks are combined to form the actual 
signal vector. Finally, we evaluate the performance of compression and creyptography in terms of PRD, 
compression ratio and security analysis. 
 
2.1. Signal block creation  
Let noisy signal be NS, length of it is L, number of blocks required to be NB, thus, the block size 
 
ℬ𝒮 = ℒ/𝒩ℬ (1) 
 
Now, ℬ(𝑖) is the set of signal |𝒩𝒮|𝑖, that can be computed as: 
 
ℬ(𝑖) = |𝒩𝒮|𝑖 = (𝒩𝒮((𝑖−1)∗ℬ𝒮)+1, 𝒩𝒮((𝑖−1)∗ℬ𝒮)+2, . . , 𝒩𝒮ℬ𝒮∗i) (2) 
 
where ℬ, is the ECG signal block. 
 
2.2. Adaptive huffman encoding 
According to the proposed flow, in this stage, we perform ECG data compression using adaptive 
Huffman encoding scheme. The Huffman coding is widely adopted for data compression or encoding, 
according to this process a set of values of fixed coder words are replaced by the optimal set of code  
words [19]. The Huffman coding considers any input data as an input stream and performs frequency 
distribution of the data. This frequency distribution is later considered to compress the data. In the first phase, 
data is compressed with the help of dynamic bit reduction technique and in second phase Huffman coding is 
used to compress the data further to produce the final output. In the first phase, when a user enters an input 
text data, the system will find out the occurrence of the number of unique symbols in the input text string and 
then numeric code will be assigned to these unique symbols. For each numeric code, corresponding binary 
codes will be generated dynamically to obtain the (compressed) binary output. Then the ASCII code will be 
generated from the binary output obtained which will serve as the input to the second phase of the system.  
In the second phase, Huffman Coding will be applied to the output of the first phase to further compress  
the data and improve the performance of dynamic bit reduction algorithm. 
Huffman coding follows a top-down approach means the binary tree is built from the top to down to 
generate an optimal result. In Huffman Coding the characters in a data file are converted to binary code and 
the most common characters in the file have the shortest binary codes, and the characters which are least 
common will have the longest binary code. In a similar way method of decompression works in reverse 
order. Compressed data is first decompressed by Huffman Decoder and then by dynamic text compression 
decoder to get back the original data. Following are the steps to compress the data with the help of our 
proposed system. According to the proposed approach, initially, the occurrence of unique symbols is 
identified, and a unique numeric code value is assigned to the identified group of symbols. In the next stage, 
a binary codeword is generated for each symbol assigned initially. This binary codeword represents  
the compressed data. Huffman coding is based on the top-down computation approach where a binary tree is 
constructed to generate the optimal solution for data compression. According to the concept of Huffman 
coding, the data which is converted into binary code is considered for analysis where most common 
characters of input stream as assigned shortest binary code and least common characters are assigned  
longest binary codes. Similarly, the data decompression is performed by applying the reverse process of 
Huffman encoding. 
 
2.3. Hybrid cryptography for ECG signal  
In this section, we present the cryptography model to secure the ECG signal while transmitting over 
the unsecured channel. In order to perform this task, we use AES 256-bit key, based encryption model to 
generate the ciphers which are obtained using the Cipher Block Chaining (CBC) method.  The AES approach 
is a symmetric key algorithm which takes 128-bit block input data for the given specified times [20]. In this 
approach, encryption and decryption modules use the same keys which are assigned by the user. In this work, 
we incorporate RSA based key generation model which is described later in this section. The size of  
an encrypt-decrypt key may vary as 128, 192 and 256 bits for the input block of 128 bit. Encryption module 
generates the cipher data from the input ECG data block and decryption process reconstructs the original data 
from cipher blocks of ECG signal. However, encrypt–decrypt key plays an important role in this field 
because the number of rounds to be performed on the input block depends on the size of the key.  
The initial round of AES encryption scheme performs “Add Round Key” in which the input ECG data is 
XOR’ed with RSA generated cipher key. The Figure 3 shows a flow chart of AES based encryption and 
decryption methodology.  
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Figure 3. Block diagrams of the AES algorithm 
 
 
In order to perform the encryption, we use Cipher Block Chaining (CBC) Mode of AES algorithm. 
According to this scheme chaining of input data is applied with the previous ciphertext blocks [21]. In order 
to do this, it requires an initialization vector (IV) which is not secure but unpredictable. According to CBC, 
initially, the first block of an input signal is XOR-ed with the initialization vector which generates the first 
cipher block. The generated cipher block is then XOR-ed with the next plain text or input ECG signal. Thus, 
the cipher blocks are created by performing the XOR operation between the cipher block and plaint text. 
Figure 4 depicts the CBC mode of encryption. The decryption of CBC mode can show in Figure 5.  
The Encryption process can be presented as: 
 
𝒞(𝒮)𝒥 = ℰ(𝒦, [𝒫(𝒮)𝒥 ⊕ 𝒞(𝒮)𝒥−1]), 𝒥 = 1,2, . . , 𝒩 (3) 
 
where ℰ denotes the encryption function which considers 𝒦 as the secret key, XOR operation between plain 
signal block 𝒫(𝒮)𝒥 with the cipher of the previous block, this process is repeated for all blocks [22]. 





Figure 4. Encryption in the CBC mode 
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Figure 5. Decryption in the CBC mode 
 
 
𝒟(𝒦, 𝒞(𝒮)𝒥) = 𝒟(𝒦, ℰ(𝒦, [𝒫(𝒮)𝒥 ⊕ 𝒞(𝒮)𝒥−1])
𝒟(𝒦, 𝒞(𝒮)𝒥) = 𝒫(𝒮)𝒥 ⊕ 𝒞(𝒮)𝒥−1
} (4) 
 
𝒟(𝒦, 𝒞(𝒮)𝒥) ⊕ 𝒞(𝒮)𝒥−1 = 𝒞(𝒮)𝒥−1 ⊕ 𝒞(𝒮)𝒥−1 ⊕ 𝒫(𝒮)𝒥 = 𝒫(𝒮)𝒥  
 
Where D represents the decryption function secret key and cipher blocks and returns the plain block. 
In order to generate the public key, we use the RSA algorithm and the generated key is used in 
the aforementioned process of encryption and decryption [23]. The RSA key generation algorithm is as 
follows: 
RSA KeyGen() 
Input: Provide two large prime numbers as p and q 
Output: Public and private keys for encryption and decryption.  
Step 1: compute n as 𝑛 ← 𝑝 ∗ 𝑞 
Step 2: compute Euler phi value as 𝜑(𝑛) ← (𝑝 − 1) ∗ (𝑞 − 1) 
Step 3: select a random number which satisfies the condition 1 < 𝑒 < 𝜑(𝑛) and gcd(𝑒, 𝜑(𝑛)) = 1 
Step 4: compute d as 𝑑 ← 𝑒−1𝑚𝑜𝑑(𝜑(𝑛)) 
In this work, we use the DH key exchange protocol. Below given Figure 6 shows a sample representation of 





Figure 6. Diffie-hellma key exchange model 
 
 
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
In this section, we present the experimental result and are of the proposed approach to perform ECG 
signal filtering, compression, and encryption. The complete experimental study is carried out using 
MATLAB tool and validated on publicly available MIT-BIH arrhythmia dataset. This database contains 48 
signal records (360Hz) of 47 unique patients and with a length of 30 minutes each. To compare the results 
with the methods in, the experimental performance using the signals numbered as 101, 102, 108, 202, 205, 
209, 219 and 223 are reported. 
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3.1. Compression performance 
Then, in the next phase, the purpose of the ECG signal compression is to achieve high compression 
rates without changing the quality of the signal. The compression rate should be checked with the other 
parameters to evaluate the experimental results of the quality of the reconstructed signal. Therefore,  
the compression parameters are selected to validate the dynamic compression mechanism, we evaluate  
the performance in terms of compression ratio and PRD. The compression ratio (CR) is the measure of 
compression achieved in signal through encoding mechanisms. It doesn’t provide information on compressed 
signal quality but measures the efficiency of an algorithm in reducing storage space [17]. 
 
𝐶𝑅 =  




Here, the encoded signal (S[n] ) ̅ and original signal S[n] is converted to bits and then the length of 
encoded bits is divided with original signal length to fin CR value. The lower the CR, the better is  
the efficiency. However, the Percentage Root-mean-square Difference (PRD) is a measure to evaluate error 
or difference between the original S[n] and reconstructed signal (S [̂n]), where N is the length of signal S. 
The process can be defined as [16]: 
𝑃𝑅𝐷 =  √
∑ ( 𝒮[𝑛]−?̂?[𝑛])2𝑁𝑛=1
∑ 𝒮[𝑛]2𝑁𝑛=1
 × 100 (6) 
 
The above process may not give an accurate measurement of performance as PRD relies much on 
the mean value of the original signal. Researchers previously established that there should be extra efforts 
taken to clean the baseline or reduce the DC level. To overcome this issue a modified and advanced version 
of PRD equation is described in the past which is independent of mean value: 
 
𝑃𝑅𝐷_𝑁𝑒𝑤 =  √
∑ ( 𝒮[𝑛]−?̂?[𝑛])2𝑁𝑛=1
∑ ( 𝒮[𝑛]−?́?[𝑛])2𝑁𝑛=1
 × 100 (7) 
 
Here, S ́[n] indicate the mean value of the original signal S[n]. Since, the distortion increases as  
the CR ratio increases, a compression ratio suitable for the type of service and wireless channel environment 
should be selected. In order to compress and decompress the signal, we have developed an adaptive Huffman 
approach to achieve a better compression ratio. Any increase in CR may result in a decline in the quality of 
the signals reconstructed. The quality score (QS) is used to assess compression efficiency while taking into 







A high QS value corresponds to a high quality of compression in a lossy compression method. 
Therefore, Table 1 illustrates CR, PRD and QS parameters for different ECG records of the MIT-BIH 
arrhythmia database. All depicted curves are of similar nature (as CR increases PRD also increases) which 
assures the working ability of the proposed method on different ECG records. 
 
 
Table 1. Results obtained with proposed adaptive huffman coding for 8 records 
Dataset CR PRD (%) QS 
100 21.68 0.22 98.54 
102 37.6 0.15 237.76 
108 18.25 0.20 91.25 
117 32.13 0.24 129.58 
118 23.8 0.18 129.32 
209 24.45 0.18 128. 88 
219 21.69 0.19 109.09 
223 29.06 0.16 175.45 
 
 
The proposed compression scheme achieves important compression ratios with a very low PRD rate. 
It reaches a mean compression ratio of 23.91 for the adaptive Huffman coding. thus, the mean PRD is  
the same for the different data set and is equal to 0.2%. Table 2 presents a comparison with a different state 
of the art techniques. It’s obvious that our compression algorithm outperforms the state-of-the-art techniques 
in term of accuracy and efficiency.  
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Table 2. Performance of different ECG signal compression schemes for record no. 100 
Algorithm CR PRD (%) QS 
Proposed Algorithm 21.68 0.22 98.54 
CS [25] 17.76 5.60 - 
Static Low coding 
Dynamic Low coding 







CAE [27] 32.25 1.47 - 
SVD [17] 40.1 0.42 95.47 
QLV- Skeleto Haffman [28] 16.91 0.64 29.36 
 
 
However, we notice that no significant distortion is introduced between the original and 
reconstructed signals. The proposed ECG compression/decompression algorithm is very low complexity and 
very highly efficient compared with other approaches. In addition, there no need for huge memory resources. 
 
3.2. ECG signal security analysis  
In this section, we describe the various types of attacks which can be mitigated using the proposed 
mechanism. Hence, the security of the data produced mainly depends on the security of the key generator. 
Furthermore, the only attack model that can be applied to the proposed encryption scheme is the attacks on 
privacy, as described in [29]. Additionally, according to the security management aspect, we have used DH 
key exchange, AES cryptography and partitioning the entire ECG signal into 4 bocks. Therefore,  
the proposed approach can be used for avoiding the following attacks such as user data privacy in this 
approach, we do not transmit the data in the plain-text form. The original data is encrypted using AES-CBC 
mechanism with a 256-bit key. Hence, private data information can be secured. The Mutual authentication 
before transmitting the data over an unsecured wireless channel, we use the DH key exchange to authenticate  
the receiver module. This authentication process helps to avoid eavesdroppers. However, the mutual 
authentication using DH key exchange process helps to avoid the man-in-the-middle attacks. The session 
Key management during transmission of the data, we perform DH key exchange which is limited for  
the current session. Hence, the false data cannot be transmitted i.e. user 1 data can only be transmitted for 
user 1’s session by using the particular session key. On another hand, the phishing attack: the authentication 
process helps to avoid the false receiver module hence, the phishing attacks can be avoided using this 
approach. Consequently, the AES-CBC with a 256-bit key based encryption scheme helps to secure the data 
while sending the data into the encrypted form [21]. Moreover, we divide the original signal into  
multiple blocks which increases the security to various attacks. The proposed approach also restricts  




In this work, we focus on the development of a secured and efficient mechanism for ECG 
processing where ECG signal compression, and encryption are the main tasks. However, The ECG signal 
compression task is done using an adaptive Huffman coding scheme and data encryption is achieved using 
the AES encryption process. In order to increase security, we incorporate RSA key generation and DH key 
exchange protocols. The performance of the proposed approach is measured in terms of PRD, CR and 
security efficacy. the obtained performance is compared with the existing techniques, the comparative 
analysis shows that the proposed approach achieves better performance. Thus, the results of this paper 
approve the applicability of the proposed method, for the compression mechanism, and cryptographic 
technique. This method is then believed to serve as a novel system model for the high compression ratio with 
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